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Labor Secrefary Reich to Unveil 2 1
Planned Rule Change Toclay
By Frank SwoSoda
R&glan
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The Clinton administration will propose a ban on
smoking in open areas at every workplace in the nation,
L a h r Department sources said yesterday.
Labor Secretaty Robert B. Reich will hold a news conference this morning to announce proposed regulations
under federal occupational safety and health laws that
would require all employers either to ban smoldng or
provide properly venrilated separate smoking areas.
If adopted, the proposal would be the broadest reguiation to date dealing wirh the increasing health problems
resulting from d e d second-hand smoke.
Last year, the Environmental Protection Agency released a study showing the dangers of exposure to second-hand smoke, but the Occupational Safety and Hezlth
Administration (OSHA) is the only federal agency that
has the authority to regulate smoking at work.
Administration sources said that while employers with
10 or fewer workers nomially are exempt from OSHA
standards, the proposed smoking restrictions would a p
ply to all indoor work sites.
Department officials confin;ted that the effort to gove m smoking in the workplace would be part of a broader
p b . to Lr.~rove:ie o;erd qcatir3. :f a?r a: work sires L-.
response :o b e s h - d e j ".;I& icbilbe -*-,... home." whc?
refers to a variety of srlbsrances that Lie made kor&:s
ill. Lie the smoking stanandard, the broader propssai
would not allow exemptions for the smallest businws.
Twenty states have adopted regulations governing
smoking, but Washington is the only state with a war'.
phce ban in effect, according to Lbe Tobacco Institute.
The District has banned smoking in most work sits
except in designated areas, and M ~ l a n is
d considerit
tough regulations that would ban smoking aimast ever
where, including bars, restaurants and private hot
rooms, as wen as workplaces. Many communities ha>
bwmd smoking in public places, but not work sites.
."There's a patchwork quilt of regulatory actions," a
Peg Seminzrio of the AFL.CIO. Although labor applau'c
&rb to control smoking in the workplace, the heaG
are afraid that the job of regdating smokers wid k s
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